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lobal 
ümpse:
(W ashington) - The Senate 
approved the b ill providing 
fram ework o f  voluntary  
goals, programs intended to 
elevate the know ledge o f  
America's schoolchildren.
L ou isiana) - P resident 
Ulinton visited  a General 
Motors Corporation plant, 
vhere he m et w ith som e 
veil-known business and 
abor support leaders about 
iis health-care reform sys­
tem.
W ash in gton ) ~ B ab y  
loom er m en fa ce  three 
imes the cancerriskof their 
grandfathers, possib ly due 
o exposure to hazardous 
naterials in  the workplace, 
lcohol use, and other fac- 
ors, federal researchers re- 
lort.
Norw ay) - International 
Skating U n ion  rejected  
h e  U . S .  O l y m p i c  
Committee's request to al­
ow  ic e  sk aters N an cy  
K errigan and T on ya  
Harding to train separately.
(San Francisco) - The Cali­
fornia governor's o ffice re­
leased updated dam age es­
timates on the January 17 
earthquake, but it is  in ques­
tion how  the $1.9  billion  
w ill be raised.
C hicago) - Illinois child  
welfare o fficia ls received  
nore than 5000 abuse and 
leglect calls in response to  
publicity surrounding the 
removal o f nineteen ch il­
dren from  a filthy Chicago 
apartment.
Japan) - A  dog trainer sus- 
>ected in  the disappearance 
>f fiv e  peoplereportedly  
confessed to  k illin g  and 
jurying them.
[San Francisco) - Environ- 
nental groups claim ed a 
/ictory in their battle to pre­
sent a radioactive w aste 
dump from being built in  
the M ojave Desert.
\Savina the Clock Tonga,
Variety show funds directed to children's home
ONU
Family
Weekend
M att Grills
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The most popular guy... Danny Hines loves the attention he gets from a throng of admirerers as they croon T m  goin' to the ChapeL during last w e e k 's  Umver- 
sity Singersand Concert Band variety show held to raise money for a work trip to Sunshine Acres, a childrens home m Arizona. (G L m m erG lass photo by
John Dickson).
1 Amy Schreffler _____  .
[News Writer
Olivet’s University Sing- 
lers and Concert Band recendy
sponsored a variety show, held on
Thursday February 3 and Friday 
February 4 at Kresge Auditorium 
in Larsen Fine Arts Center. The 
I variety show was able to raise lots 
of money to help fund a trip to 
Sunshine Acres, achildren’shome 
I where the University Singers plan 
to finish a building project and 
work with the children who live 
there. The children’s home is in 
Arizona, and the University Sing- 
I ers will be taking a trip there over 
sping break.
The theme of the variety 
show was “Save the Clock Tower” 
so as to give the show a theme com­
parable to a telethon. Some of the 
more renowned skits were “The 
Shower Song", which starred sev­
eral guys, including Damon Price, 
Rich Schmidt, and Corey Metder, 
along with a skit featuring Andy 
Dayton and Eric Johnson about a 
psychic mind-reader’s powers.
Among the students who 
attended the show,Lori Bennett said, 
“The show went better than expected 
and the crowd response, especially 
Friday night, was great!” She also
saidaboutUniversity Singerspresi- 
dent Andy Dayton, and band presi- 
dentEricJohnson, “Andy andEric 
worked really hard and I don’t think 
we could have asked for better lead­
ers. They were wonderful.” Other 
comments concerned a particular 
skit Yessi Carter believed the “PB J/ 
OJ” skit “was gross.” According to 
Carter, a student in the skit “chewed 
up peanuts and berries and pro­
ceeded to spit them out onto bread. 
This same student then chewed up 
an orange and spit the juice into a 
glass.” If that was not bad enough, 
“another student came along and
enjoyed the tasty meal,” Cartersaid. 
The audience seemed to love it and 
so did Carter, who admitted that 
she laughed at the entire episode.
Mark Taylor and Naomi 
Ashley were the hosts of the show, 
which was ended by the “Clock 
Tower Song.” Ashley, Mary 
Atkinson, andMary Dillinger wrote 
the song as a spoof about how the 
Clock Tower needs to be able to tell 
time. “The show went really well
because everyone worked hard. We
are excited about thé trip to Ari­
zona. The work put into the show is 
worth the trip alone.
News editor
The annual Women's 
Residence Association sponsored 
Family Weekend will begin on Feb. 
25, with the Family Dinner Theatre 
at ChalfantHall at 7:30p.m. Actors 
John and Viki Jo Witty will per­
form the docu-drama " ATimeTrip" 
following abanquet dinner with the 
families.Tickets for the dinner may 
be purchased in advance before Feb. 
14.
Saturday the 26 will fea­
ture VISION at a special Brunch at 
ChalfantHallat7:30p.m.,followed 
by an open house in the residence 
halls from noon to 2:00 p.m.
A planetarium show will 
be held in the afternoon at 1:00 
p.m., along with a Tiger basketball 
game; ONU vs. Purdue-Calumet at 
3:00 p.m.
From 8:00 to 10:00 p.m. 
at Birchard Gymnasium, the Fam­
ily Fun Fest will feature games, 
prizes, andexcitement for the whole“ 
family.
Sunday the 27 opens with 
a Continental Breakfast and Sun­
day School at the south end of 
Ludwig Dining Hall. Speakers will
be Dr. Laveme Jordan, who will be
giving her personal testimony and 
Fred Hardy;.
Reservations for events 
must be postmarded no later than 
Feb. 10, and student tickets for the 
theatre; brunch and breakfast must 
alsobepurchasedby thisdate. Tick­
ets are to be picked up at the first 
event you attend and are non-re- 
fundable. Checks may be made 
payable to Olivet Nazarene Uni­
versity.
Areamotels, including the 
Lees Inn, Ramada Inn and Motel 6 
are available for family members.
For more information, 
contact Janet Gross, WRA presi­
dent in her office at 939-5367.
Performers chosen for upcoming 
Commencement Concert
J
Amy Schreffler 
News Writer
Graduation is justaround 
the comer and activities and spe­
cial groups are already starting to 
form. Many important events are 
coming up, but one particular 
event is special for the musicians 
at Olivet. That event, of course, is 
the Commencement Concert. The
concert will be held this year on 
Thursday May 5 at 7:30 p.m. in 
Kresge Auditorium atLarsen Fine 
Arts Center. This particular con­
cert is the most important one of 
the academic year and to be cho­
sen to perform is a great honor.
Several students audit 
tioned for their chance during the 
February 1 auditions. Thestudents
performed before the music fac­
ulty, were ranked, and then selec­
tions were made. This year five 
students were chosen to sing and 
onestudent waschosen toplay the 
piano. Mary Atkinson and Kay
Welch will be singing two duets. 
One is from the Madame Butterfly 
opera entitled the “Flower Duet” and 
the other is from the Marriage of 
Figaro and is entitled Suit Aria. 
Atkinson is extremely excited and 
said, “Singing in the Commence­
ment Concert is a big honor, and it is 
also the advantage of studying at a 
small school. Undergrads at a large 
university rarely have the opportu­
nity to sing or play accompanied by 
an orchestra.” Kay Welch is also 
singing two solos. The first is en­
titled Mein Herr Marquis by Die 
Fledermaus and the second is en­
titled Coro Nome by Rigoletto. Troy 
Johnson, a senior, is singing two 
solos entitled Avant de Quitter Ces 
Lieux by Saust, and the second is
VotreToast.JePeuxVousLeRemdre 
from Carmen. Johnson stated that he
is “really excited to sing with an 
orchestra; it is a great opportunity.
We are usually stuck in a practice 
room and this is such a honor to be 
chosen to sing!” Sophomore Cindy 
Smith, is singing two solos. “As a 
sophomore it is a big honor to be 
selected,” she said. Her first selec­
tion is Je Dis QueNeM' Epouvante, 
which is an aria from the opera 
“Carmen.” her second selection is 
Elle a fu i, La Tourelle! from the 
“Tales of Hoffmann.” Sophomore 
Julia Boone is singing Pres des 
Ramparts de Seville from the opera 
“Carmen” and Printempes qui Com­
merce from “Samson and Delilah.” 
Senior Sonya Yates will be playing 
a piano concerto entitled Concerto 
#2 Allegro by Dimitri Shostakovith.
The singers chosen are 
happy And obviously honored that 
they have been chosen to represent 
Olivet on such a special day.
Coming Attractions
February
11 Artist-Lecture Senes presents The Quarrel 
in Kresge Auditorium at 7;30 p.m.
Late Bowl for Muscular Dystrophy sponsored 
by Spiritual Life.
Red Room Night 8»midnight "Rookie of the 
Year." J |
;:J 2 ./CMS Coffee House at p|m.|n the
Warming House,
i  3  Cupid's Comer sponsored by :Sodiat?,^:':^  • J  
H H |m m it te e  i t  7:30 p.m. in Uidwig Dining
1 3 - 1 6  Spring Revival.
*1$ Study Break.
25-26 Family Weekend.
i
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Political Correctness, nói 
all rit cracked up to be
by Caroline J fr ö k  Executive Editor
Page 2/February 10,1994
Why stop at health care?
by Matt Litton, Opinions writer
When the team “jrotiticfljy 1 
we elitist
wannabe’s like to call it, first came 
dark as every-
Initially It was described 
to me as a way to put an end to S  
racist, sexist, stereotypical franking: * 
by encouraging pcophsjo use tern» 
that would not offend 
Ipricws groups. For example, 
saying chairperson instead of
So, being the “left-win& i 
jd6mroie liberal," (not my words)
'that l am, I embraced the idea, I 
i ^ ^ m ^ Mvrefer to my friends 
"of color" as Afncan Amcjcjean. M  
Native American or Asian, depend* 
their ethnicity;, Ib H I  
StarifidE refernng to white people as
"Caucasian? i  didn’t realise *t the 
tune that 1 sounded like a job 
application, or worse, one of thfr' ‘1 
Cosby kids. hR B o enmeshed in 
being ^ n e c t" « i  my speaking « 9  
habits that I was oonsciously 
curbing habits thaP thought might 
raise soy eyebrows |
the issues involving >|
feminism, I was untouchable. Any
"female over the age of sixteen was 
a woman, and woe to the 
who dared utter the woid “girl,"or 
would sharply, and 
at times thoughtlessly rebuke any ' 
plebeian who stayed out of the
bounds of what
P.C. deemed as appropriat^USSbWi 
didn’t bother to i^ i^ tiib « S lb o s^
and whether or not I was being 
inconsiderate or unfair in so harshly 
judging them. Some people used 
words or phrases of which I did not
Things bother me. Stuff 
gets on my nerves. People irritate 
me. Stupid rules bug me (note I 
stress the word stupid). The 
ignorance and greed of the world 
angers me. Understanding why 
things are or must be a certain way 
confuses me. So, when feelings of 
annoyance mount up and stir my 
insides around, I usually contem­
plate screaming at the top of my 
lungs. (What? I’m not sure, but it 
would be along the lines of Susan 
Powter’s “Stop the Insanity!”).
I’m relatively good at 
keeping my comments to myself 
and rarely voice my opinion, but 
when I can’t take it anymore, I just 
subtly tell the nearest person in my 
presence my views and surprisingly 
enough, most people value and 
appreciate my intriguing, deep, 
profound comments — yeah, right!
Okay, so yes, I did write 
an article about loving Olivet or 
taking drastic measures to leave it, 
(gasp!) but I didn’t intend to make 
people think that everyone should 
remain naive, clueless and ignorant 
about what goes on around them. I 
just wanted to tell people to shut 
up, (about the rules,etc.) but some 
thought I meant about everything. 
No! No!
Alas, I have shelved my 
pride and ego, even listened to 
some differing views on the subject 
matter and came to the conclusion 
that sometimes we da need to ask 
ourselves, “What’s the deal?” (But 
please, let the clothing issue die, 
like Rush Limbaugh's popularity 
hopefully will).
Now that I have ruined the 
chance of receiving “Olivet’s 
Honorary Citizen Award” and 
blatantly stated that we should 
question authority and those above 
us to insure our best interests, why 
not go one step further? Even 
though I chose to attend Olivet and 
like it a lot, there are however, 
some minor things that annoy me
approve, but they may ie« have . . 
meant any bam® '. Some people: 
simply H S 5 h B |B h  better.
efforts to heal only worsen the - §| 
For examplt^Jpscovered 
that the term African American ... 
insulted various people within the 
black culmreMmAherca^e would:.:;.; 
involve children with bandt<rapiflH 
They are handicapped, not “physi­
cally challenged” or “s p e d a b H g l  
These terms are cute and do nothing 
• to make the person in question feel 
In any of our society.
Don’t even get me startednH H SH  
like “horizontally disadvantaged". 
for short ocfcaloocally enhanced^ 
for »  These phrases are intended 
to be jckcsiw<|^intend to keep
■ H  . Theoretically, being I  : 
politically correct isn’t a half-bad 
i d ^ r t ^ l ^ P t b o a l d  possibly  ^
feefin|$j|fpeople w h o :?;
; ‘don’fdess^etobe insulted isalfi :,;i 
i p iifflm B Ilike die fac t that H H  
:.Of my friends can choose iabl | l | l i
called African American Or black. I
Bike being referred to as a woman, 
and not a girl (which I s l H H H H  
person w hh pig-tails),1 tot £ lady ;  s 
(which is a big person with a h a t H  
gloves who sips tea). I like the faHj 
that out society genuinely seems to j 
cam about the fQ C & in H H H ^ H  
: H o w lt||;ihere are certain : 
f& ^ ^ V h e n  we doctor our speech: 
or begin to hesitate and up-toe 
around issues, we have gone
that I’d like to discuss.
Open dorm policy: are you 
sure visiting the room of a person of 
the opposite sex once a month isn’t 
pushing it a little too much? Chapel: 
nice folding chairs, accousitics and 
warm environment. Ever wonder 
how many people would be able to 
successfully reach an exit if there , 
was a Fire? Hmm? Chapel checkers: 
downright annoying—”yes, I’m 
hare, check me off like an item on a 
grocery list.” Burke elevator: slow 
as molasses! How many people can 
we shove into that metal closet 
before it crashes to the basement 
injuring all 2000 lbs. inside?
The desks inside room 411 
of Burke; one word- junk. No, two- 
cheap. Parking: when are we 
getting shuttle busses like the ones 
at Disney World? Gravel parking 
lots: dirt + water = a slushy mess.
around issues, we have gone 
overboard; Is it up to to dictate
feelings? Can we really set taws 
and guidelines that mandate what is 
Indfe not appropriate concerning .¿| 
■¿them*, speech? How far do we 
.¿¡m to go.before we infringe on 
H H H B  fust amendment rights?
We all have.
up fo ourselves tffietermine what is 
jj&ta'Uxfd tyhat is wrong
There are some things that 
arc found to be universally offcn- 
S B |a n d  there are some things that 
\ we just have to get over, w ere  my 
friend, Scott works, there is ari5-* . 
elderly gentleman patron who once 
. held open, a door for rite and said,
^TSiéçç yâ goîswqet See/*'"! iS&ïïy J |
dJw tteve'a problem with this, and 
in fact, thought it was a nice thing. 
This may have something to do 
with the fact drat he called Scott 
H H H k  workers “sweet face” 
as well. In theory, this may not-bc J 
politically connect In real life, no 
^ ^ ^ K ^ p e n d e d , I
i . ' * not trying io say that 
i  thertj*.ni> such thing as prejudiced 
Jmodes of backward thinking out 
-jhere, because heaven knows, there 
arc. But in our well-intended 
effort^ to correct this problem, we 
lll^pericans can tend to blow ... 
things out of proportion and, attempt 
some instances) what is .
■ h h H B S B  1  I  B B H B I
My car and the old men at Super 
Wash thank me regularly. Golf cart 
drivers: it’s only my life and feet 
that are at stake. Olivet security and 
the massive amounts of tickets 
written: a whole other story.
Fines: who picks the 
amounts out of the hat? The whole 
concept seems ridiculous. Kresge 
Auditorium: cute, quaint and 
smaller than a Yugo. The Red 
Room: Hello, it’s called moderniza­
tion. Red Room groupies: get a 
life! Milby Clock Tower: how long 
is that eye sore going to remain 
broken? Ping-pong players in the 
basement of Ludwig: find a new 
hobby— studying. Olivet’s 
rendition of a t.v./game room: Ms. 
Pac-Man? So advanced for our 
time, wouldn’t you say?
Classes at 7:30 in the 
morning; just plain stupid. Olivet's
"A government is the only 
known vessel that leaks from the 
to p »  James Reston
The onslaught of media 
information over the last few 
months concerning President 
Clinton’s health care plan (that will 
be presented to Congress next fall) 
has me feeling more and more 
euphoric with every bit of netf 
information.
The President is clearly 
showing his capability of leading 
America into a new era by making 
the statement that big governments
U54 a.m. radio station: how many 
listeners da you have? Community 
showers: “We are cattle, hear us 
moo!” William’s Lounge: “P.D.A. 
is welcome here.” Nesbitt Hall: why 
don’t we just make it a co-ed dorm 
since nobody knows the fate of its 
occupants. “Sign-In/Sign-Out 
sheets: Surprise! I do know how to 
spell my name both in print and 
cursive. Curfew: it’s called consis­
tency. My neighbor’s down the hall: 
Whitney Houston drives me nuts!
Chapman Hall: Yikes! I 
wouldn’t touch that with a ten foot 
sanitized pole. Marriott lines: 
whatever happened to lining up like 
good boys and girls? Comment 
cards: don’t do it! They call you at X 
o’clock in the morning to respond. 
The different sides of the caferteria: 
Oh no! After reading this article, 
take a guess which side I sit on.
Olivet bookstore: the 
Depression is over. Where are the 
“blue light” specials? Olivet 
apparel: if it says Olivet, is sold by 
Olivet and purchased by an 
Olivetian, then why can’t we wear it 
at Olivet? Oh no! The issue of the 
clothing rule came up. Strike that 
one off the list. That doesn’t annoy 
me, not at all. It just doesn’t make 
sense.
Chapel, curfew, rules, 
fines, Marriott, Burke, that gazebo 
• out in the middle of nowhere that I 
'  have to walk around every day on 
my way to Wisner— are all a part of 
the school we attend, Olivet 
Nazarene Univrersity. Things aren’t 
always perfect, nobody said they 
were. Some complaints are real pet 
peeves, but others are less signifi­
cant
Things bother me. Stuff 
gets on my nerves. People irritate 
me. I guess I’m just going to have to 
smile, live with it and voice my 
opinion only to those who care- - or 
roll my eyes and comment under my 
breath to those who just pretend to
can even make the best health care 
systems in the world better.
Bill and Hillary are 
showing insight and wisdom that 
can only be paralleled to great 
minds like Karl Marx and Franklin 
Roosevelt. The Clinton’s attitude 
that government knows best will no 
doubt save America and the 
millions of poor souls who cannot 
afford health care. Hopefully, 
national health care is only the first 
step in Hillary Clinton’s plan to 
“redefine what it means to be a 
human being in the twentieth 
century.”
In the midst of the discus­
sion of all these wonderful changes, 
we Americans must ask ourselves- - 
why stop with health care? I 
propose the Clintons go a step 
further and bring the federal 
governments burocracy and know 
how to American religion. After all, 
some of the major problems in our 
nation today stem from conflicts 
brought about through free thought 
concerning religious beliefs. Isn’t 
James Dobson one of the major 
causes of homophobia in our 
country? Don’t men like Pat 
Robertson and Billy Graham 
promote intolerance for other 
religions; stir hatred and induce 
anti-government thinking in out 
tom society? Clinton needs to 
invoke a state religion and promote 
Janet Reno to a hew position as 
Secretary of Religion. Think of it! 
Offerings and tithes could be used 
as a means of supporting the 
welfare system and strengthening 
the Federal government. The Senate 
could convene and construct the 
doctrine of the “state church.” — , 
Muslims, Christians, Jews and
Satanists could all worship together. 
Church and state would no longer 
be separated, so prayer could finally 
find its place in public schools.
The state churches could 
use assigned seating to ensure 
everyone attended the “required 
worship” assemblies. Chapel fines 
could be assessed to families who 
were absent during services. 
Imagine the social harmony. 
Religion would once again be a 
staple in the threads of American 
society.
Government could go even 
farther in making our lives more 
pleasant by taking over news media. 
A media that in the last decade has 
become a nest for free-thinkers who 
show no concern for the truth.
Under the power of the 
state, the people could have one 
news source. One major network 
dedicated to truth and monitored by 
our own government Under 
government supervision, we would 
no longer have to endure the hours 
of depressing news and violence we 
are subjected to today.
President Clinton could 
make sure the broadcasts would be 
filled with only the good news. 
Hours of wonderful revelations of 
what the government could do to 
make our lives better. The people of 
the United States would no longer 
have to endure hate mongering, 
free-thinking, chauvenist men like 
Rush Limbaugh that spread so 
much dissention throughout our 
great land and only wish to interfere 
with the revolutionary new things 
our government can do for us.
Maybe the late John 
Lennon saw America's future in his 
song, "Imagine?" I say don't 
imagine, don't question, simply 
follow Bill and Hillary.
m
» a v e  learneJsilendi 
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Adding sarcasm to annoyance
by Michael Sawyer, Opinions Editor
l i l i l í S age  |  / February 1 0 f i M |
Valentine's Day in the 90's: 
retailer's delight ;.- .l i i i l l
Artist lecture series presents Tfte Quarrel
Paula Pitts 
Features editor
You know, it’s 
expensive to have a roman­
tic interest these days. Re­
member in the “good ol* 
days” when one only had to 
worry about finding the 
“perfect” gift for birthdays, 
anniversarys, and Christ­
mas? Well, not anymore.
Now we have the Hallmark 
Holidays, a retailer’s de­
light. Infact, one suchevent 
is peeking around the c a l| 
endar corner now: 
Valentine’s Day.'
Sure, I think my 
significant other is pretty 
oJc., but hasn’t this gotten 
a little out of hand? It used 
to be maybe a flower and a 
card or some candy. Not 
anymore. Ifit’slove, you’d 
better be talking diamonds 
and gold, CD players, cars, 
and you can forget about 
that “oh-so-cute” pair of 
boxers ‘cause we’re talk-»', 
ing wardrobe now, baby. Valentine’s 
isn’t like Christmas where you have 
entire states to buy for. Nope. You 
just have your pooky-bear, and he or 
she knows it, too.
It didn’t use to be this way.
In fact, Valentine’s day is be­
lieved to have originated from the Ro­
man festivaipLupercalia. During 
Lupercalia, presents were sometimes 
exchanged, but for the most part, it was
simply a time for a man to show his 
interest in his festival partner by wearing 
her name pinned to his sleeve. (Thus, the 
expression “wearing his heart on his 
sleeve" used today when aman shows his 
interest in a girl.)
Later, when Lupercalia 
became a saint’s day honoring S t 
Valentine, some of these customs 
and ideas were kept It was an 
important time for anyone look-1 
ing for a mate.
In the 17th cen­
tury, hopeful young 
maidens ate a hard- 
boiled egg and 
pinned bay leaves to 
their pillows before 
going to sleep on 
V alentine’s Evefl 
hoping to dream of 
theirfuturehusbands. 
(Sounds kinda like 
Twirp Weekend, 
huh?)
It took the 
Duke of Orleans, im­
prisoned in the tower 
of London in 1415, 
to make the first 
Valentine’s Card. He 
was writing love po­
ems to his wife in 
France. The practice 
became popular in 
the U.S. during the 
Civil War.
vVt*T7  Today, home­
made Valentine’s cards are pretty 
much out and the emphasis is 
placed more on the present It’s 
more of a mini-Christmas-for- 
two: the customer and the re­
tailer.
Rape and assault becomes 
social Issue for everyone
Caroline.!. Fox
Executive Editor
The Artist-Lecture series 
will be presenting the acclaimed art 
filmThe Quarrel thisFriday evening 
at7:30inKresgeauditorium. Tick­
ets are $2andare available atLudwig 
desk, BennerLibrary or at the door.
According to Professor 
Craighton Hippenhammer, the Art­
ist-Lecture committee chairperson, 
The Quarrel deals with two Jewish 
survivors of the Holocaust who meet 
accidentaly in a park years later in 
1949. One of the men is a pious
Hasidic Jew who runs a yeshiva for Jewish 
orphans. His long-lost friend is a secular 
writer who has long since lost his religious 
faith. The film was recommended by the 
Christian College Coalition, and it was the 
goal of the ArtistLecture committee to find 
a film that would be entertaining as well as 
thought provoking.
When the Committee meets, they 
attempt to come up with a good balance of 
the arts to provide Olivet students with a 
variety of programs. A broad spectrum of 
writers, lecturers, films, musical and drama 
groups and artists have been presented in 
the past and are planned for the future.
“The overall purpose [of 
the ArtistLecture series] is to bring 
in quality, classic performers, 
people who are masters at what 
they do,” said Hippenhammer.
The two remaining series 
presentations include the Portland 
String Quartet, who will perform at 
Kresge auditorium on March 28: 
and Dr. Mary Stewart Van 
Leeuwen, a lecturer on Gender is­
sues, who willbe speaking on March 
29 in Kresge and on March 30 in 
chapel.
Home econom ics second  
annual bridal show models 
something for everyone
Chris Habedank
Staff Writer
The home economics 
department sponsored their second 
annual bridal fashion show, which 
was directed by junior Angie 
Hosey,_on January 28, in Chalfant 
Hall.
The evening began at 7 
p.m. as the doors opened and the 
guests were invited to stroll 
around, browse, and visit the 
many booths that area bridal 
shops, florists, caterers, and travel 
agents had set up. There were 20 
local vendors at the show includ­
ing the caterers, who gave away 
food samples, and the flower 
shops, who arranged displays for 
those in attendance to see. Most 
of the vendors also gave raffle 
prizes to lucky future brides.
• As the evening contin­
ued, 27 models began the actual 
fashion show. The models, both
ft
* l i
Curtis Besco proudly escorts Susan Buchtenkirch down the aisle at the Home 
Economics second annual bridal show, which captured the attention of a large and 
interested audience. (G lim m erG tass photo by John Dickson). ~ :
male and female Olivet students or 
alumni, modeled tuxedos and wedding 
dresses of many styles provided by 
Weddings Compleat.
The money that was 
raised from the over 250 attend­
ees will go toward Olivet home 
economics scholarships.
Daniel McFeeley
Guest Columnist
Among the many topics that 
can be discussed within the forum of 
a campus newspaper, few are as con­
troversial or provoking as the subject 
 ^ of sexual assault Yet, continuing 
research on sexual assault and rape, 
its causes, the rates, and the long term 
psychological damage that results 
from it, dew topics are in as vital need 
of open discussion. The simple fact 
is, rape and sexual assault are a hid­
den dimension to everyday life, 
whether in the community, home, or 
college campus. None of these areas 
areexcluded. It is a hidden dimension 
to everyday life because some of its 
victims remain silent, not knowing 
7 who to talk to, or even that they are in 
need of help. The very nature of 
human sexuality, particularly its in­
herent privacy and the social values 
that act to shape and channel its e x l 
press ions, can act to prevent individu| 
> als from speaking out, when they need 
to do this in order to receive help.
What are the current statis­
tics on rape? According to figures 
provided by the Illinois Coalition 
Against Sexual Assault, over one third 
of acquaintance rape victims are 14- 
17 years old, and the average age of 
all adolescent and college victims is 
18.5 years. Thirty-two percent of 
sexual assaults occurred with victims 
who were between the ages of 11 and 
17. Women who fall within the 16 to 
25 year-old age group are three times 
more likely to be raped than women 
of other ages. For college students, 
20% of college-aged women were 
victims of some form of sexual as­
sault at some point during their col­
lege years. Eighty-six percent of 
sexual assaults took place off-cam­
pus. And,tobringthesefigurescloser 
to home, research conducted by Mary 
Moss in 1987 showed that the peak 
victimization rates for women vic­
tims occurs in two age groups: 16-19 
r and 20-24 years. The overall rate for 
these two groups was four times higher 
than the average of the entire spec- 
tram of women victims. In addition, 
*  the rate at which women reported a
*
t
rape was approximately twice as high in 
private colleges (14%) and major univer­
sities (17%) as it was at religiously affili­
ated institutions (7%).
The point of citing these figures 
is not to sound a klarion note of alarm, 
but to show that a need exists on any 
college campus or institution of higher 
education. There are many factors that 
interfere with responding to the needs of 
rape victims, and these exist on all levels: 
social, institutional, and psychological. 
This article will confine itself primarily ; 
to psychological aspects.
The excitementof romantic love 
in the beginning stages of a relationship 
can be considered as being modeled on 
the unconditional love between parent 
and child, but on an adult level. That is 
your child, and will always be your child. 
Likewise, the beloved is also yours, and 
when that feeling is mutually shared, the 
idea of marriage as an extension of that 
love through intimacy, as well the rela­
tional dimensions of play, work, and 
parenting, has that feeling o f“rightness” 
about i t  What has been called “tradi­
tional morality” is that set of cultural and 
societal norms that has been collectively 
erected to preserve and sustain this vital 
human experience.
Sexual abuse, that is the abuse 
of an individual’s sexuality, disrupts and 
clouds the individual’s ability to under­
stand and grow. The most violent forms 
of sexual abuse, assault and rape, have 
the most far-reaching and lingering ef­
fects of damage to personality and qual­
ity of life.
It is only within the last twenty 
years or so that clinical workers and 
researchers in the field have learned to 
apply theoretical models of psychic 
trauma in understanding what happens to 
a woman who has been raped, and the 
stages of recovery that she passes through. 
Ann Wolbert Burgess was the first to 
give this process its presently recognized 
name, “Rape Trauma Syndrome.” Other 
researchers who have made vital inroads 
in understanding post traumatic stress 
disorder have likewise laid foundations 
for further understanding the emotional 
damage wrought about by rape and sexual 
assault and abuse. Because the simple 
fact is, the largest population group which 
suffers from post traumatic stress disor­
der are not war veterans, but rape and
sexual abuse victims.
There are five general 
phasec that people who have been 
traumatized by rape and sexual 
abuse and assault pass through. 
The first is that intuitive point 
where an inner sixth sense, it 
seems, sounds a warning that 
something is wrong. Therapists 
who work with children try to 
teach them to listen to their feel­
ings, calling it that “uh oh!” feel­
ing. Women on a date may be 
experiencing this if they are un­
easy over their companion’s be­
havior about and toward women. 
When victims ignore this intui­
tive feeling, their later sense of 
misplaced guilt may cause them 
to b£ obsessive in asking outloud 
why they hadn’t listened to them-. 
selves.'
The second phase is the 
actual attack and the subsequent 
crisis of the personality that fol­
lows. Trauma is briefly defined 
as any event outside the range of 
usualexperiencethatoverwhelms 
the personality’s ability to react 
to and process the resulting anxi­
ety f :>d fear. Rape completely 
overwhelms the individual with 
its violence and total loss of con­
trol of the body. The mind and 
body react with physical symp- 
toms of rapid heartbeat, shallow 
breathing, and feelings of pain 
and terror. Symptoms of disso­
ciation may be present in a feel­
ing of unreality, or disconnection 
with the body.
During the third phase, 
echoes of that disruption trouble 
the structure of personality for 
days or weeks after the attack. 
Feelings of shock and disbelief 
may be experienced, and a sense 
of personal transparency in feel­
ing singled out for the attack, or 
that “everyone” knows. A wide 
range of emotions and physical 
feelings may alternate. Victims 
may be expressive or visibly dis­
rupted by the attack, or quiet and 
tightly controlled about i t  They 
may display inappropriate reac­
tions such as laughing or smiling 
when talking about it. It is impor­
tant to note that it is when rape 
victims are in this state of mind that 
they are called upon to make calm, 
reasoned decisions on reporting the 
rape, seeking help, and prosecution.
The fourth phase is a 
pseudo-coping period which may 
last months or years after the acute 
phase of disorganization. Victims 
suppress the event and only wish to 
resume their life as it was before the 
attack. They are often resistant to : 
seeking professional help during this 
time. On the other hand, they are 
often going through a  “regathering” 
of themselves, and at the appropri­
ate time, will begin to deal with the 
rape.
The fifth phase is when 
latent symptoms of post traumatic 
stress disorder surface. The victim 
may have nightmares and flashbacks 
of the assault or abuse, and suffer 
from psychiatric disorders of de­
pression and anxiety. Eating disor­
ders and simple phobias may also be 
present Emotional issues of guilt, 
anger, power and control, and vul­
nerability may all at once be experi­
enced. At this stage, the former 
victim is ready to accept the reality 
of the attack and begin integrating 
the assault or abuse as something 
that happened to them, and not as 
something that defines them.
When a victim of abuse 
makes the first and difficult step of 
disclosure, it is vitally important to 
listen and present an accepting pic­
ture to whatever is told, regardless 
of what is told. Help them to under­
stand that the feelings they have are 
normal for they may have been 
abused in this way prior to campus, 
and their private struggles subse­
quently color and effect their col­
lege career, as well as the relation­
ships they develop. I can say this 
with confidence and without a sta­
tistics table to draw inferences from, 
because I have known and shared in 
the private struggles of many of 
them. And that is the reason for 
writing this article.
B.A.D. to the Bowl 
É w h so re d ly  Spiritual Life
Caroline J. Fox
Executive Editor
The Spiritual Life Committee, in 
conjunction with the Muscular Distrophy 
Association, (MDA) will be hosting a late* 
night bowf-a-fhon, entitled "Bad to the 
Bowl” this Friday night at TriCity Lanes 
bowling alley, located nextto the Pizza Hut 
on Route 17 from 11:30 p m. to 2 a.m.
, According to Shalom Renner, who 
organized the bowl-a-thon, anyone can 
come for an evening of fun for $5. The 
price includes rental shoes and two games. 
Along with having fun, your money will go 
toagrcatcause,fightingmuscular distrophy.
Spiritual Li 1 c is manking no profit 
from this event, all money collected will go 
directly to IheMDA.
As an added incentive to 
come, Renner said that if students 
can collect |30  for MDA up to two 
weeks after the bowl-a-thon, then 
$5 will be refunded.
Also tenfifavely planned 
for Friday night is a "Battle of the 
Divisions” in which bowling teams, 
made up of academic devisions 
would be pitted against each other, 
"It's for a goodcause, and 
at at good price-, and the money is 
going to a good cause, get involved 
in a civic good deed and have a 
good time” Renner said.
He also suggested taking 
your Valentine's Day date to "Bad 
to the Bowl/
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QUALITY SERVICES AT AFFORDABLE PRICES i
Ladies Cut $8.00
Mens Cut $8.00
Shampoo $2.00
Perm (includes cut) $36.00 and up
Located between Jew el and 
K-M art...next to Picw ay in 935-1120
The Tow ne Center, N o Appointm ent N ecessary
Bourbonnais W alk-ins W elcom e
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Olivet wins 
nine straight 
on way toward
school records
Jay Phillips
Sports editor
On their way to a nine- 
game winning streak, Olivet has 
had to face some tough competition.
The Tigers traveled first to 
Chicago to face St. Xavier Univer­
sity. ONU reigned victorious as 
they rolled to a 92-79 win. Free 
throws proved to be a major asset as 
the Tigers hit 18 of 22, giving them 
just under 82 percent from the line.
Brian Williams put in 21 
points and pulled down five boards 
helping to lead the way for Olivet 
Williams was followed by Tim 
Sennett, who recorded 19 points 
and grabbed seven rebounds. Corey 
Zink also contributed with 18 points 
and seven rebounds®
Olivet out-scored St.
Xavier by 17 points the first half on 
their way to the 13-point victory.
"We got off to a great start 
and were able to hold on to the 
win," said head coach Ralph 
Hodge.
ONU’s first game of 
February turned out to be a big one 
as the Tigers faced Purdue Calumet. 
Purdue at the time was undefeated 
and in first place in the conference.
Olivet dominated the first 
half as they out-scored Purdue by 
25 points with a first-half score of 
43-18.
Again Zink, Sennett, and 
Williams headed the offense. Zink 
scored 20 points and pulled down 
10 boards. Sennett placed 14 points 
on the score-board and had six 
rebounds for the Tigers, followed 
by Williams, who added 11 points.
Tony Baker provided some 
extra defense for ONU coming off 
the bench and grabbing four 
rebounds.
Olivet won by a final score 
of 79-54, placing them a t number- 
one in the conference.
"This was one of our 
biggest wins of the season because
Purdue was undefeated," said 
Hodge.
Rosary College was the 
next game for the Tigers as they 
traveled to River Forest, Illinois, for 
what should have been a tough 
game.
The Tigers were in control 
from the opening tip-off as they 
out-scored Rosary by 12 points in 
the first-half and 13 points in the 
second half.
Leading Olivet’s scoring 
with 24 points was Williams, who 
also had seven assists and six 
rebounds.
Zink hit 8 of 13, giving 
him 19 points while pulling down 
nine rebounds. Sennett also aided 
the winning effort with 14 points 
and 5 rebounds.
Overall, the Tigers out- 
rebounded Rosary, 41-27. The 
Rosary game also marked Olivet’s 
ninth consecutive victory.
If the Tigers were to win 
two more straight, they will tie the 
existing record of 11, held by the 
:*74-’75 Tigers. The ’74-’75 team 
went 30-4 that season and were led 
consequently by senior Ralph 
Hodge.
"We've made consistent 
improvement week to week, game 
to game," said Hodge. "Our 
defensive play has gotten better and 
as a team we've really matured.”
The next home match-up 
for ONU will be tonight at 7:30 in 
McHie Arena against The Univer­
sity of Wisconsin/Parkside.
If the Tigers win tonight’s 
game, this will mark the earliest any 
.Tiger basketball team has won 20 
games in the regular season. The 
present record is held by the ’74-’75 
Tigers, who won 20 games by 
February 11.
Come out and support our 
Tigers as they defend their confer­
ence ranking and try to break some 
records.
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J Featuredfnger basketball playei^ JJeff 
Billlngham has higBiopes for 1993-'94fbeason j
Edie Nash
Sportswriter
His long-term goals com ing 
Itltb' die ’93-’94 season were to play 
to start as a varsity player, 
and to help make this year's Tiger 
basketball team one of the best that 
Olivet has ever had. Iff (y 
. Jeff Dillingham, a six-one>; 
freshman from Lowell^ Indiana, is 
M M y j& y a v  to achieving his goals.
After having narrowed his 
decision to two schools, Dillingham ! 
decided to come to Olivet because it i 
was closer to home, he liked the com- J 
munny atmosphere, and he wanted to 
be the best he could be
.* Besides play mg basketball, 
^ |in g h am  enjoysspending umc with 
friends, play mg golf, and playing base­
ball, ihelatter in which he was a three* 
year starter during fu$ high school 
career.
His teammates describe him 
being quiet, fun to be around, easy 
;tO get along with, as well aS-having 
quite a bit of ta Je n t/^ K  Wm
According to Coach Ralph/ 
. Hodge, Dillingham has. brought a 
• ^ Whole package" of ability  ^not just 
H H |^ ^ H b n g t h  to Tiger bas-
agree. Senior point-guard Gary of good minutes as a point guard.** 
mdweB notes that Dillingham has the ^ffie has $ ^ j h a t  position well" 
ability to shoot well, see the floor Grasse said. fm  
well, and make good passes. “Some P g | '  -Having already played m 
freshmen choke, but he seems cool several varsity games this ycar,!
8
R H H fin
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; - fleff not only possesses ex­
cellent physical skif^ljui also an 
innate sense of basketball gamed from 
playing jr. high and high school ball 
’drat cannpt be coached," Hodge said.
Hodgcdcscribcs Dillingham 
as“a good athlete,” having the ability 
: to handle both the ball and people 
,^nound fe{m well. Hd,noted that per­
haps one of his greatest strengths is 
J&sn^ny » “advance th$baU well in 
offensive transition.^. , - i '’■i
His teammates seem to
MW
jfeff Dillingham pictured above (<Glimmer G lass photo by Jay  Phillips):
and calm when we need him to be,’’ 
Tidwell said.
Senior guard David Grasse 
states that Dillingham’s greatest asset 
to the team has been his ability “to 
come in as a freshman and play a lot
Dillingham started for the first time 
' this season on January 20 at the Uni*! 
||ver$ity of ,Wisconsui/Parksidc, an 
gpGAA division H school. According 
UCj Sports Information Director, Gary 
Griffin, Dillingham’s insertion was
prompted by Hodge's d ^ te  td move 
Tidwell to an off-guard pillion to 
give him more shots.v’fhis ^ tSexpe- 
dited by an Injury of Grasse^whieh 
allowed DjlfingMjni to beJifieorpo-Sci 
rated in the game even more.,, : §
| | |  ; ' • According- to G riffin ,
. Dillingham lias had tremendous shoot­
ing sta#ff^pqusual for a college 
freshman. Shooting .545 from the 
field, and ,737 from the line, bis 
centage could end up being themgh- r> * 
est since Jeff Prather’s ,520shooting 
percentage his freshman; year -{?85-
Scoring in double figures in 
each ^ h ^ & s t  three homegames, 
Dillingham had 10 points against V 
yK osarv^^ ^ D tnts. a g a i n s t  V.WM 
^^uthbend,and ISpointsagainstTrin- 
|ty  Christian. ■: ®
' • | |A l t h ou g h  it was expected | |  
that he play varsity ball as a freshman, -J 
both Dillingham and Hodge seemed M 
to be surprised that he is playingvas 
much as he is. j
: . : “I knew f wanted play *
varsity—*that was a g o a l^ b u tfh ^ E i 
dreamed of all the playing t^itolpye 
gotten “ Dillingham s a i& ip l W  0  
; S  Hodge agrees. “1 thought he * 
would be one of the freshmen to get i l  
significant playing time, but I never m 
“thought he wouldstart or get as much II  
playing time as he has,” Hodge said. | |  
y" " - D illingham notes that his M 
teammates have been Supportiye— 
especially', th^pperelassm en . 
“They’ve helped me (M a 1«. and 
Sipyp kept backing me instead of put­
ting me down,” v
He’salready attained|g$ftrst M 
two goals for the season. What about >. 
the third one? According to i  
Dillingham, the team i£“on the way | |  
to being that.” , w  X f  ¡ ¡ ¡ § |f f i jE
p Jud:
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Hoosier Hysteria, Tigers defeat 
St. Francis in Indianapolis *
Jay Phillips
Sports editor
■ t
v V
Iff*»
Gary Tidwell goes up for a loose ball at Hoosier Hysteria(Giiminer G lass photo by 
Brian Satler)
Defense was the name of the 
game this past Saturday at Market 
Square Arenaas Olivet and St. Francis 
College battled it out during Hoosier 
Hysteria.
S t Francis started the game 
off with a full court press defense 
which held the Tigers scoreless for 
the first four minutes of play. How­
ever, Olivet came back with some 
tough defense of their own as they 
kept St. Francis’ scoring down.
The ONU offense finally 
started to fire up as Brian Williams 
sunk a three to help fuel that fire with 
less than six minutes remaining in 
the half.
Nate Johnson, coming off 
the bench, hit four of four crucial 
free throws. Johnson then forced a 
turnover which Olivet capitalized on 
by scoring .
As the five minute mark 
came, Olivet started a full court press 
of their own which proved to be quite 
profitable as ONU out scored St. 
Francis nine to two.
David Grasse, recently back 
from his injury, came in off the bench 
and drilled a three with just under a 
minute of play left.
Returning after halftime, 
Olivet held the lead by 11 points with 
a score of 32-21. S t Francis started 
the second half off quick by hitting a 
three pointer.
Williams returned fire and 
hit his second three of the game. For 
the majority of the second half ONU 
dominated the game leading at one 
tlmeby 13.
St. Francis proved that no 
lead was final as they persisted to chip 
away at the Tigers and cut the lead to
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Brian Williams puts up the shot in the midst of St. Francis defenders (G lim m er G lass photo by Brian Satler)
five with 2:30 remaining.
With time running short, Tim 
Sennett was fouled and sent to the 
line. Sennett hit both of his free 
throws, making him five for six at the 
line. These proved to be much needed 
points as St. Francis inbound the ball, 
took i| down court and nailed a three.
Olivet, holding on to a one 
point lead brought the ball up court 
stalling for time. The Tigers threw up 
a shot that was slightly off, Williams 
went up a got a big tip in for ONU 
putting the Tigers up by three with
nine seconds left
Olivet’s defense hung tough 
and prevented St. Francis from scor­
ing in the final nine seconds of the 
game. The Tigers won by a final of 
65-62.
Corey Zink led the way in 
offenseforOlivet putting» 19points. 
Williams and Sennett followed in the 
offense with 16 and 11 points respec­
tively.
Defensively the same three 
Tigers led the pack with Williams
pulling down 11 rebounds, Zink grab­
bing nine and Sennett adding four.
Free throws were a big part 
of Olivet’s win as no one missed more 
than one free throw. In the second 
half alone the Tigers combined for 
just under 88 percent from the line. 
As a team they hit 22 of 27 giving 
them an overall percentage of 81. 
The victory marked ONU’s eighth 
consecutive victory.
”1 feel that this was a great 
experience that it could be benificial 
if we make it to the national tourna­
ment," said Hodge.
■(-■a
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Baseball and softball prepare for upcoming seasons
Jay Phillips 
Sports editor
Even though there is snow 
on the ground, both varsity baseball 
and softball have started up practices 
preparing lor their upcom ing seasons.
The varsity baseball team 
consist of 28 players, 15 of which are 
faces. “I feel that we will be a 
; much better team at the end of the 
season than at the beginning because 
we will need time to get the chemistry 
together,*-said head baseball coach, 
Brian Baker..
■ H  The squad has begun vari­
ous conditioning which includes run*. 
Bing, hitting, throwing an# taking 
ground balls. Anything that they can 
be doing inside, they Ye doing.
‘We’vegotsomegreatpitch* 
ing this year, our defense will be 
strong,” said Baker. “We won’t be 
hittinga lot of home runs, but wehave 
good speed, and that should l a k e »  
an exciting team to w atchj^|j£M B 
f i  |The Tiger baseball tsipl will
face a grueling 69-game season tN£ 
stares March 4. Their first homegame. 
will be March 16 against SL Joseph’s 
College at 2:30 pm. f l B j  I  
IM B Varsity softball has also 
started preseason practices. The team 
»¡/made up of 13 players e ig h t || | 
which are nC« The Lady Tigers 
an entirely new infield and only one 
returning outfidder.H 9 |j|^p |;’;H  
•••". |§ “We have a young team that 
is a little inexperienced but they have 
a good work ethic,’^said head soft* 
ball coach Brenda Patterson!^
H R  Pitchers mid catchers began 
working out onDec. 1 andwerepitch- 
ing200plus pitches a day. Patterson 
hopes to get the pitchers up to 275
Heather Salter participates in practice (G lim m er G la ss photo hjKjeremy Harrison)
pitches a day. RBRB H gg| early because of die teams youth and 
flggj All the players have now 'they're showing positive attitudes," 
become invlolvcd in the condition- said Patters«« 
ing. Practaces last for two to two and j  The varsity softball season 
a half hours a day excluding weight , begins March lB ‘ ®ieir first home 
training^ £$' ''’gamewiU'.beApril5 againstJllinos
fi . “We’ve started practices lnstutute of Technology at 3:00 pm.
ONI) baseball player takes a few cuts in the turf room preparing for the spring season (Glimmer Glass photo by 
Harrison) f t , . * • ujj • .. ' ¡1 I raj
O N U ' s  s i x  
g a m e  s t r e a k  
s n a p p e 
R o s  a r y
Tracy Greenlee
Sports writer
The Lady Tigers have been 
on a roll. Last night’s loss to Rosary 
College broke a six-game winning 
streak.
January 25 was the second 
ofthe six straight wins. ONUwonby 
36 points, 86-50 over the Illinois In­
stitute of Technology in Chicago.
Everyone of the Lady Ti­
gers’ team scored and had outstand­
ing games.
The next game was at home 
against Purdue-Calumet from Indi-I 
ana. This game was very exciting 
because it was part of the Women’s 
Basketball High School Jamboree, 
hosted by the Lady Tigers. Once 
again the Tigers triumphed. They 
went on to play another of five in a 
row against Trinity Christian who they 
beat for the second time this year.
The next game against 
Judson College was a non-confer­
ence game in which the Lady Tigers 
won.
National Louis gave ONU another 
win which made the Tigers 8-2 in the 
CCAC.
Last night the Olivet ladies 
hosted Rosary College, currently 
ranked number one in the CCAC. 
The Tigers were fired up for this game 
which would have put them in first 
place.
They played an excellent 
defensive game and kept the score 
even until the last three minutes when 
Rosary went up by four and the Tigers 
took a few unnecessary shots. Soon 
the Tigers were forced to foul and put 
Rosary on the line where they didn’t 
miss a free throw. Rosary won by 
eleven.
Although the ONU Ladies 
were disappointed, they are looking 
forward to facing them again in dis­
trict play.
The Lady Tiger’s record is 
now 8-3 in conference and 12-15over- 
all.
Club volleyball remains solid, completes six games with 3-3 record
Mark Moore
Sports writer
The ONU Club Volleyball 
team continued its season through 
“Hoosier Hysteria” weekend and this 
past week.
With a shrunken squad of 
eight, the club traveled to Illinois 
Benedictine and Rockford Friday and 
Saturday night They suffered a three- 
game-in-a-row loss Friday and came 
back with a three-game-in-a-row win 
on Saturday.
After Sunday, their confer­
ence record was 2-0 and their overall 
record was 3-2 going into the game 
againstNorthParkonMonday. How­
ever, North Park, being in Olivet’s 
division, was looking to put another 
win notch in their belts and spoil 
ONU’s undefeated division record; 
and they did.
With Olivet winning the first 
game, 15-9, it looked like they were 
on their .way. But then North Park 
woke up. With a 7-15 win in the 
second game and an 11-15 win in the 
third, they settled back and laxed up.
ONU took the fourth by a 
15-13 tally and it was on to a fifth 
game, rally point, final. It was back 
and forth from about 10-10 but North 
Park finally prevailed due to Olivet’s 
lack of defensive prowess, tyorth 
Park’s big hitter continued to go over 
blocks and ONU seemed powerless 
to stop him.
Freshmen Ben Davidson 
and Rich Potts had big nights for 
ONU. Darren Fletcher and Brent 
Dickenson added some good hitting 
too, but it wasn’t enough—the power 
and defense of North Park was just 
too much. North Park won the final 
game by a count of 20-18.
Jay Bush goes up after blocked shot as teammates watch on (G lim m er G lass photo 
by Jay  Phillips)
Olivet's track team starts season with solid effort
Kevin Christopherson
Jamie Fussner prepares to pass (G lim m er G lass photo by Jay  Phillips)
Sports writer
Olivet Men’s and Women’s 
Track teams participated in the Prai­
rie Fire Invitational this past week­
end. The meet was held at Knox, 
College. As a whole, both teams had 
a very solid effort Many high fin-1 
ishes were turned in by Olivet’s run­
ners, as well as many personal bests' 
achieved.
Two firstplace finishes were 
turned in by ONU’s men. Placing 
first in the 400m dash was Daquane 
Finley with a time of 52.24. Also 
placing first was Kabala Murphy in 
the600m dash with a time of 1:25.07.
Racing to a third place finish 
was Troy Walker in the 5000m run. 
His effort earned him a time of 16:34.:
Tom McDole ran a 9:30 in 
the 3000m run, which was enough to 
earn him a fourth place finish. Chad
Need to sell something?
Want to buy something?
Willing to render a service?
Help wanted®
Place your classifieds here for only $3.00! 
Contact the GlimmerGlass 
at Box 6024 or 939-5315.
How are your proof reading skills? If you 
answered adequate or above, your very own 
student newspaper needs you!! Join the 
GlimmerGlass staff and help us enhance our 
paper with your exceptional proofreading 
talents. Call the office at 5315 for details.
Tutor needed
A Herscher High School freshman boy
.*
needs a tutor, preferably male for help with, 
English and math for one or two evenings 
per week for about an hour. Interested par­
ties should contact Sharon at 932-2061.
Sears soared to a fourth place finish in 
the poled vault with a height of 11’6".
Freshman Jim Hines broke 
the school record again in the shc|k 
put Hines placed seventh with a toss 
of 45’F . Also placing seventh was
Tom McDole in the 1000m with a 
time of 2:48.
Rounding out the men’s top 
finishers for ONU was Finley with a 
time of 6.8 seconds in the 55m dash. 
Many otherOlivetmenrunners posted
good personal times in their various 
races, one of which was Jerry Slowik.
Olivet’s women’s team also 
posted quite a few top finishers. They
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were ledby Jacqueline Robinson who 
won the 1000m run in a time of 3:13. 
She was followed closely by Karla 
Godwin who captured second place 
with a time of 3:16. Also claiming 
victory for ONU was Jenny Kohl in 
the 3000m run with a time of 19:06.
Claiming second place for 
the Lady Tigers was the 4x800m re­
lay team. The relay team consisted of 
Leslie Coffman, Laura Burke, Lara 
Erffmeyer, and Godwin.
Finishing high again for Ol­
ivet was Robinson with a third place 
finish in the 1500m run. She ran to a 
time of 5:06.
Jumping to a sixth place fin­
ish was Tammy Smith in the triple
jump. Smith jumped to a distance of 
30’10".
Placing seventh for Olivet 
was junior transfer Erffmeyer in the 
1500m run. Erffmeyer ran to a time of 
5:09. Also placing seventh for the 
Lady Tigers was Coffman. She 
claimed this spot in the 600m dash, 
with a time of 1:50.
Rounding out ONU’s top 
finishers was Burke with a ninth place 
finish in the 400m dash. Burke fin­
ished with a time of 1:06.
Both men’s and women’s 
teams will be competing at the Uni­
versity of Wisconsin Steven’s Point 
Invite this weekend. Some members 
of the teams will be gearing for quali­
fying times in their events for NAIA 
Indoor Nationals. Olivet has many 
cntenders that may qualify for this 
meet.
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON
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“When I got home, Harold’s coat and hat were 
gone, his worries were on the doorstep, and 
Gladys Mitchell, my neighbor, says she saw him 
heading west on the sunny side of the street.”
Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson
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Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson
GNE ME A NICE SMiLE. 
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Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson
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STUDENT SPECIAL
$11.95
TW O 12" PIZZAS WITH ONE 
TOPPING . MIX p R  MATCH. D EEP 
DISH, ORIGINAL, O R  
THIN&CRISPY.
Otter valid with coupon only. V a lid  at participating stores only. 
Not va lid  w ith any  other offer. P r ic e s  m ay vary. Custom er 
pays sa les  ta x  w he re  ap p lic a b le . D e liv e ry  a re a s  lim ited  to 
anaura  sa fe  d r iv in g . O u r d r iv e rs  ca rry  le s s  than  $20 .00 . 
C a a h  v a lu e  l/ 2 0 c .O u r  d r iv e rs  a re  no t pena lized  for 
_ late deliveries. ©1994 Dom ino's P izza.Inc.
1.ARGE TWO TOPPER 
$9.95
ONE 16" PIZZA, THIN 
OR ORIGINAL, WITH YOUR 
CHOICE OF TWO TOPPINGS 
FOR ONLY $9.95 
(TAX INCLUDED)
w e  a  pvuea*v no*«» v*i No»*sMH*amn» 
other eKe> Pneæ «ne» *a*y C ro m e r  pe»* »Me» 
Uw «ne«« aopecsbie Osiwery ef»e» wneed io
enture sete Ou» orwe»» carry le»* men
$3000 Ce»n «»lue I d O t  <*">—» ere n«
penMdkxiewwwíe» CBBomni» Piane
■ ONU LATE NIGHT SPECIAL
I  $4.95
■  O N E  12" P\ZZA, TH IN  O R  
|  O R I G I N A L  W I T H  O N E
, T O P P IN G  F O R  O N L Y
■ $4 .95 (TAX  IN C L U D E D ^
■ Va lid  9PM -M ID N IG H T1
■ O tter valid w tn  coupon only Va lid at participating sto res only.Not va lid  w ith any  other offer. P r ic e s  m ay vary. Custom er pays sa le s  tax w he re  ap p lic ab le . D e liv e ry  a re a s  lim ited  to e n su re  s a fe  d riv in g . O u r d r iv e rs  ca rry  le s s  than  $20 .00  
H  C a s h  v a lu e  1 /2 0 « .Ou* d r iv e rs  a r e  no t pena lized  for 
late deliveries. C 1 994 Dom ino's P izza.lnc.
ONU
LATE NIGHT SPECIAL 
$4.95
ONE 12" PIZZA, THIN OR 
ORIGINAL WITH ONE 
TOPPING FOR ONLY 
$4.95 (TAX INCLUDED) 
Valid 9PM-MIDNIGHT
tax «mere apoicaOM Oaiwery area» wrwed to 
«rtaur« saie onvmg Ou* d*i*e*» car»» im » man 
$3000 Ca»h value irTOc Ou* *»•*» am "ol 
io* M* dwwnaa O i« n  Oonrno« Pu s»«
Cam pus P a p e rb a c k  Bestsellers
1. The D ays A r t Ju e t Packed, by BU Watterson. (Andrews 
& McM eel, $12.95.) More "Calvin and Hobbes" cartoons.
2. The Pe lican  B rie f, by John Grisham . (D e i, $6.99.) Law student 
finds herself on the mn from  Idlers of two Supreme Court justices.
3. The Far S id e  G a lle ry  4, by Gary Larson.
(Andrews A  McM eel, $12.95.) Cotecbon of cartoons.____________
4. M TV  a Beevie  end Butt-Head, by Sam  Johnson and Chris M ard. 
(MTV/Calaway/Pocket. $10.00.) Cartoons.
5. The Rem ains o f the Day, by Kazuo Ishiguro. (Vintage. $11.00.)
English butler re ca ls h is many years o f service. ____________
6. The C h ickens ere  R estless, by Gary Larson.
(Andrews & McM eel, $8.95.) New coWedion of cartoons.
7. Young Men end F ire , by Norman M adean. (University o< Chicago, 
$10.95.) Story of the catastrophic Montana forest h e  in 1949.
8. The K ille r Ange ls, by M ichael Shaara. (BaMantine. $5.99.) 
Dramatic recreation of The Baffle of Gettysburg.
9. The W ey Th inge Ought To Be, by Rush Limbaugh.
(Pocket Star, $6.50.) Controversial issues - that’s  Umbaugh territory.
10. The Jo y  Lu ck  C lub , by Am y Tan. (Ivy, $5.99.) Destinies of
Chinese immigrant women and their Chinese-Am encan daughters.
New G Recommended
T h . Ch ild ren  o l M *n. P.D . Jam as (W arner. *6.50.)
OrweWan tale of a  world where nb ch id  can ever be bom again and the 
choices people make when Hie deprives them of hope for a  figure. 
Daughters o f A frica , by M argaret Busby, Ed.. (Batentme. $18 00.) 
international anthology o f words and writings by women of African 
descent from  the ancient Egyptian to the present._________________
T h is  U ttts L ig h t o f M ine, by Kay M ills. (Plum e. $12.95.)
Moving biography of Fannie Lou Ham er who dedicated her We to the
Civil Rights movement. An inspiring testimony to the power of one spir­
ited individual. ________ _________________ ______
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mm "TWO bigm 1
Two Large Thin Crust Pizzas with One Topping for just 
i n »  If you want just one pizza, it's $7.95.
Some deals give you 21 pieces. Some give you 24 pieces.
"Two Big" gives you 64 pieces!
Offers good 7 Days a Week on Cairy-Out through 3/20/94 at:
Bradley • Village Square Shopping Center • 939-3245
DELIVERED FOR JUST $1 MORE!
Please present coupon when paying.
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